
LATEST WAR NEWS.

Gen. Foster has sent in an official re-
port of the late cavalry raid North
Carolina.- Oar force consisted of the 3d
New York, some of Mix's men, a squid-
son of the 12th New York, andone North
Carolina company, all commanded by
Brig.-Gen Patten. They destroyed,the-
Valiroad bridge over Tar River; they also
destroyed a cotton mill well filled,a flour-
ing mill with 1.,000 barrels of flour, and
a large quantity of hard bread, a Machine
shop with shells and powder, a large de-
pot, and several offices, an engine and
train of cars., a train •of 25 wagons with
snppliei,for tbe Rebels', an, armory and
-Machine chop, 800 bales of cotton, two
'_steamboats, an iron-blad'in process ofcon-
itruation, a sate-mill, a train 'of cars, and

"great quantitiesof subsistence; 100 pris-
-eners, and 300 horses and mules were
'taken, and 300 -n.'egroes followed- out

liosiip7s to Nerberti. There was a gOod
AleaFof fighting,: the enemy being beaten

every instance:: -oer loss' will not ex-
,ceed-25 men. •• ; .

A: dispatch. from the headquarters of
-the Army of the Totems°, states that the
Rebels were in force on'\Thursday, near

:Front :Royal, and. that .their cavalry were
-driven from Manassas Gap about sunset.
. wss the impression tbat the Rebels in-

tended'to cross the Blue, Ridge at Ches.
;ter: or,Thornton's Gap, and it is intimated

—.that they will encounter( serious opposi-
..-sition at. the. former. It is added that

the Army of the Potoniac is full of high
~expectations. A Union man, who reached
4.3bitubersburg, on Friday-from Bunker
Hill, states , that Lee and staff. were at

;Strasburg on Thursday. ----Longstreet's
-.corps was•at Strasburg, and the advance
,:of'the Rebel'column bad reached Mount
, Jackson.

Our latest accounts from Meade's army
•-say that Lee has successively tried all the
Blue Ridge gaps, and been repulsed in

-each. instance. Foiled in his "desperate*
=attempt to march into :Central Virginia,
it is thought that ,he is moving in all

'haste up the Valleyof the Shenandoahtoward' Staunton. Our army is practi-
'-cally between Lee and Richmond, and
ready for any battle ho may offer. Stuart's

•cavalry is no longer able to do us serious
-damageIe • only Aloseby'a band are trouble-some.in• •" At Chester Gap our cavalry re-
captured 1,100 cattle, several thousand
sheep, arid a number of horses and'mules.
Our cavalry have done most excellent

--service during the past week.
Dispatches from Leavenworth, Kansas,

to the 25th report a victory for Geu.
Blunt over th'e Rebels in the Indian Ter-
ritory on the 16th inst. The enemy was
overtaken at Elk Creek, 5,000 'strong,
under Geo. dooper, and was there vigor-
ously attacked by 2,500 men and 12 guns
of Gen. Blunt's command. Tho fight
was obstinate;:but by a bold charge it
was finished in the flight of the Rebels,
who left all their stores in our possession.
Oar cavalry was pursuing the fleeing
Rebels when the Express I.3ft. The Reb-
el loss was 60 killed and 24, wounded.—
Col. Williams of the Ist Colored Krnsas,
'was severely wounded:

We have news from Rebel sources to
the 18th .instant, relative to the evacua-
tion of Jackson; Miss., and the retreat of
the enemy. The sick and wounded were
all removed, and.the Rebels, acoordidg to
their- own accounts, moved out of the
•city very quietly at 10 o'clock on the
night of the 16th, our forces not being
:awareof the -fact until 'daylight the next
morning

Um. Connor has sent to the War De-
partment a report of his expeditions to
Utah. He has given the Indians -some
food, lessons ; established a new military
post at Soda Springs, nearthe great bend
of Bear River, in Idaho Territory, and
established in a town of. their -own, 53
families of Morrisites,or seceded Mormons.

The destruction of Wytheville;Va., by
lour forces under Col. Tolland, is officially
reported by- Gen. Scammon to .the War
Department. It is also confirmed by a
-dispiiich -from the Rebel Gen. Jdnes to
the Confederate Government.

The Hon. John J. Crittenden died yes
terday morning at his residence in Frank-

_.-fort,Ky. • His disease was old age and
-I, generat debility; he retained his facul-

ties to the last moment, dying without
pain:orstruggle. Mr. Crittenden's his-
tory is too well known to be repeated
here in. detail. He' was born in Wood-
ford County, Ky., was bred to the law,
established his business at Frankfort, was
cleated to the Legislaiure in 1816, and to
the United States senate in 1817, where
ho stayed only two-years. In 1835 he
was again chosen Senator ;,_resigned in
1841, end into President Harrison's cab-
inet as Attorney-General; ho was Tyler-
ited in the Fall of that year, and at once
returned to the Senate for the remainder
of Henry Clay's term. 'ln 1848 he re-
signed 'and was elected Governor of Ken-
tucky by-the old Whig party. President
Filltucire made him again Attorney-Gen-
eral,'where he remained until President
Pierce mine in, when he once more re.:
turned to the Senate for the term ending
in 1861. 'His latest ,political labors were
devoted to theattempt to pacify the South
by the celebrated compromise which is
known by his name.— Tribune, July 27.

When the Rebels came) up Camber•
land Valley, they were very chirp, and
sang out, "I say, Yank, bow far is it to
Harrisburglf how far to Philadelphia T
Low.far to New York ?' how' do you like

return 10 the Union ?" Going down.
tl,e Valley, they whine&ont, "How far is
it to the Potomac—to the Potomac ?"

it.-W. MaLARNgif; Encros.,

NEWVIEWS FROM THE SOUTH.—Who
are abolitionists ? what is there in the
word to be afraid of? The most radical
abolitionist now known to the nineteenth
century is the secessionist. By inaugur-
ating this rebellion, he gave'slaiery, a
stab' in the heart. Ho did not mean, to

do. this, but the practical result is 'the
same as though that were his- most
oheiished desire.' The negro has become
a insstformibable engine Of, power In the
hand of the secessionist against the power
in the 'hoods' of the Government. If
peasibits-(andAt is possible,) 'why not
wrest that engine out of Ids ,power. and
use it against .hithself ?. But oh, 7Glov-
ern inent! ifyou dothutyou arean abolition-
isei 'l and to "be that is unconstitutional.;
because there is no clause in ..the Consti-,
maw' to the elpeoial effect that.if your,
enemies use slaves agaiost you you haVe
iv Tight to use their slaves .against them.
Bit the Constiutinon does say the Gov-
ernment has a right to def3nd itself,- and
of oourse that implies Unmistakeably the
right to use all means necessary 'for that
purpose. The Government• did not-de
sire or intend to interfere with the insti-
tution of slavery;.but. tho rebels by their
own acts have compelled it to do so. It
is now 'already a measure-of self-preserva-
tion that slavery should be abolished.--
Arc/Ay/Ile Union. I

Morgan's Capture.
John Morgan and the remnant of his

guerilla forces were captured yesterday
afternoon at New Lisbon,' Columbia
County, Ohio—the gang surrendering
uncondstionilly to Gen. Shackelford. So
ends the career of the great freebooter
of- Kentucky. His mad- enterprise into
Indiana and Ohio was doubtless under-
taken upon invitation of ,the traitors
infesting the lower counties of those
Stites, and with large expeCtations of aid
and comfort from them and their accom-
plices. It was meant, also, to. take re-
venge for Col. Grierson's brilliant dash
through Mississippi, but in both respects
preyed a signal failure, long before it was
brought to its present ignominious' end.
Ttie treasonable spirit which Morgan
relied on to help him, quailed before the
outburst of loyalty and the ruslt— to arms
which his invasion excited, and instead
of! an unopposed promenade through a
country stripped of its fighting popula-
Lila, he saw armed men spring out of the
ground at every step. He was every-
wbere net fearlessly, his retreat cut-off,
hiS forces hemmed in, dispersed; and
'nest of them captured,-before their leader
was thus finally brought to bay, and
forced to surrender.

!Nine hundred of Morgan's men, says
the dispatch, were lodged in Camp Chase
prison, to await the release of Col.
Streight's officers, now and for many
weeks confined in Libby prison,: ltich-
mond, on the manufactured charge that
they were endeavoring to incite a negro
insurrection.

Copperheads "Scotched.”
The attempt to aid the sinking fortunes

of the Rebels, by a seditious uprising in
New York city, is, for a time frustrated.
There are now Ten Thousand soldiers of
the Union, armed and officered, on duty
in that modern Babylon. The last known
organized mob was cut down without cere-
mony, twenty or thirty of the ontlaws,and
a few of the eoldiers,being killed or badly
wounded. The mobocrats are now gar-
roting men on the by streets, breaking
into houses, robbing unprotected women,
and trying to hide their plunder.

The buildings destroyed are worth
nearly a million of dollars, and scores of
liyes were lost—how many is notknown,
as the rioters hid some of their victims.

The end is not yet. Gov. Seymour and
the Copperheads tried to concilliate the
Rebels by telling them the Draft Law was
suspended if not repealed—a deed which
would place every law of the land at the
foot of a mob 1 But. the Law is NOT
dullified—it is to be enforced, not only
ugon the honest and loyal but also upon
the rebellious in New York city: To
yield, now, would be to commit the fatal
mistake of Jackson and Clay,who altered
the Tariff: Law to suit'The Nullifiers in
1831, and thus laid the foundation of the
presentoutbreak. To violate the law—at
this turning point of the struggle—for a
niob, is to add another year at least to our
civil war. If the Rebels ',can contrive a
fresh outbreak at the final execution of
the Law,.they will. Let the authorities
be firm—be faithful to their duty: and
their oaths—and all will be well. We
must not only have "peace" but a lasting
peace on the right platform.—Lewisburg
Chronicle,

' Sera is stated on good authority, that
when the body of General Reyn&.lds
reached Lancaster, word was sent by one
of his immediate relatives to Es•Presi-
d'ent Buchanan not to be present at his
funeral. To this we may add, that the
throng which attended the funeral of the
gallant dead, openly declared that "ifthe
hypocrite Buchanan attempted to dis-
grace the cortege which follows a gaNant
hero, to the grave with his presence,
there would be two funerals instead of
one."—Ex.

Stable, the Copperhead-editor at Get-
iysburg,bas been arrested.for informing
the Rebels where some wounded Union
Oldies-8 bad been hid by the Postmaster,

The Three Month Men.
70.11.1rNE3i, CHAMBERiBini.G. PA.,

July 13, 1363. ;
t' Perchance some of our

Potter-friends:Would be pleased.lo know
the.wherenlaonts of the late -nrmyrvoltak-
Leers frOM.Potter.we all regret that vre 'bad, no
Men enough . in hold a compabY organ-

are therefore enlisted in af-
ferent Regiiiients. There were 67 men,
the minimum number fora company; but
we came in three squads, and for some

reason a few !Or-the number' failed' itio:re- 1
port themselves_at--Caw Curtin at:the
appointed-time., Ve,held an eleatioa o£
officers hoping to fill lip: --But there were
too many. companies trying to: fill up, andi
the bounties affered,bv Infantry .was_a_
strong argunient.to men;.wlio were.notyet
tninstered,iti.. Tke-Cavalry, bad,,it :doubleadvantage, forthey not pnlyafferncl
ty,',but the idea oftransforming ones-self
into a pack-horse;upon .muddy road, for
the Infantry is but little days,
fails to entrap ',the -comfort lovizig soul
and is not apt in catching-the aspirations
of, youthful, winds , when ~Cavalry with,
complete equirpage is oc,onStantly gallop-,
in,* past. - Hence oureumbers, grew less
rather than greater.; ,;

With ,us you will regret ,this, yet be.
not ltaety,in aasting-refiectiens upon the
men in camp. --We.,batl to .borrow cups,
spoons, ete:,-erery,meal, and bad was bei
coming worse. in this dilemma itseemed
that; we. could.re oder, our country, greater
,service.. and still .to, Potter
county, by, ‘.squading''..in cornpanies theni
under martelling orders.. This wre,did on
Thursday;the 9th iost.,-and thesame day
w,ertput poard_a train. bound for. Ship-
pensburv, Weare in the .37th Reg!t, P..
V.-N., 16, mostly from 'the north part of
the county, are in.Co. If.; .10 from.What.-
ton ; 2. from Coudersport, and the sub:
scriber, from Sweden, are 'in Co G, of
Williamsport, under Capt. T. Bennett;,
11 are in Co. F, 47th Reg't.. Others are
enlisted, but I do:not;kriow where. .
. That 130111 C failed to report themselves
is a serious misfortune, but I have not
seen them, and they may ,have. good rea-
sons for their course.

Gieeneastle, July 15.—The above was
interrupted by an order to march. • Yes-
terday morning we started for Gettysburg
but were stopped. on the-way by orders to
report at this place. We turned our
course and arrived here at 8 o'clock P.M.
We started at about 7 o'clok A. M.. The
march was tiresome and many "fell out."
One poor fellow lay on a board-pile by the
road side suffering intensely, as we passed,
attended by his fellows. We hear that
he died soon after.

Our tent chum, N. S. Thompson, was
slightly indisposed, and as the march was
making, rather too heavy drafts upon .his
muscle, we left him in the care of a kind
old lady to come oa at his leisure... Con.:
sequently Ed. Lyman aad,inyself bunked
alone last, night for the first time,•and for
the first time we in company with thou-
sands of others were witness to a camp
joke. i. e. we went to bed on dry land and
waked up in the -water. One result of
this is. that many of the men are huddling
around the fires, but in such a position
that they arc peculiarly, unlikely to .injure
their eyes by the said firer

Our ears arc often saluted by the boom-
ing of cannon, remindingus that we may
render the old Keystone't important ser-
vice before returning home. There are
about 30,000 militia encamped here, most
of whom, unless ordered away,• willhare
tents before night.

The kind ladies of. Chamhesrburg
placedpails and tubs of cool water upon
convenient places for the use; of-the pas:-
sing soldiers. The benevolence and pat..
riotisui of the fair ones still unexhausted;
they came to the side-walks with many a
dish of dainties and substantials.. One
old.copper:mad removed. tie chain.from
his pump when a few Regiments camped
near him. Chicken soups abounded next
day My chum, Ed. reminds me that
waking up with a wet..back is far from
being his .first•.or most serious camp joke.

Rations &c., are issued regularly, and
we have no fault to find save that we have
muskets instead of rifles to• shoot with.

Thompson is in, and..all right.
J. W. BIRD. .

The Rebel Army'.

The number of rebel officers, ranking
from lieutenant generals down to ensigns,
now in our hands, is estimated by the
authorities here at over 5;000. Retalia›
tion will be a dangerous game to play at.

Following is a nearly correct statement
of the number of rebel prisoners known
to be in our hands. It is below, rather
than above the actual mark :'

Ou band at Memphis,
At Fort Delaware,
Captured by Gen. Grant,
Captured by Gen. Sherman,
Captured by Gen. Banks,
Captured by Gen. Prentiss,
Captured by Gen. Rosencrans,
Captured by Gen. Meade,

4,000
5,000

31,300
2,000

13,000
2,000
5,000

24,000

Total, 86,3000
.

The rebel prisoners captured, some days
since, at Falling Waters, were brought
here to-day and committed to the,Old
Capitol Prison. They were dirty and
ragged, and numbers of them barefooted.
Taken as a body, they were in a more de-
plorable-looking condition than any that
have been brought in during the cam-
paign.— Waskinejlon, July 23.

Copperhead editors are trying to make
out, that Meade gainedno victory at Get-
tysburg. They devote more whole..col-
umns to traitor Vallandigham than they
do of lines to the downfall of Vicksburg.

Union Sentiment in N. C.
NEWBERN (N. o.),Aliff-12:—Jitim

Bradford.,_Brown, State seviatorfrom:Cati-
wetcoudty, N. C., has beeil taken-12FM'
groUndsfor a reconstriiction theill,nion.
rt iithiderstood---and as_ much is admit-
ted by. the Raleigh Standard4that7a-
majerity of the Legislature/of,NOsh Car-
olioa-ands the Sovereign ,Conyentipti Con-
cur with Mr. BroWn's ientimentsi; bntlt
is thought in Raleigh that Ad; cannot
with safety to herself throw off the Con-
federate yoke as long as the Confederate
army-bold ,Tirginia; or, until ..there is 'a
sufficientforce here to sustain her tin such
an-iff6rt. _L

-

--.' -.Hon.-John A. Gilmer*,, and other ex-
tensive slave-holders in. this .State, are
said .to ber in fairer Of the. 'giadual men;
patios system, which,,',it is, understood,
NOrth Carolitia will laregntred'to accept
as „a .chief eonditipa•pf a- settlement, of
the difEcuitiesbetween her and "the Fed-
.eral States. -

• •

Later totelligenoefrOm the-Legislaturci,
.Whichl,is"Oew. in session ,llateigh, con-
firms the reparCihat 'r ,thany of its mem-
bers hire come out its',immediate re.
peal ~Of Abe iet;Of seeesSiOn passed by the
!SoVereiiin,'COnvention" of this State,
and fig the recall home, by. Gov.;Vance,
'Of the. troops -frOtn,'N'ortti .Carolina in the
Confederate States army at Once. Should
Lee's army be annihilated; or,prevented
from reaching this' State, the repeal, of
this act, may :take place at, any Moment,.
Otherwise• matters will remain as 'above
stated.'.,,

ia'said-ihat -while the discussion on
the repeal' :of:the act Of Secession was
vino distinguished inetiiher sug-gestA a foreign .war as the method of cc-
wen.ting the'States together, and the sen-
tirit4tt Was applauded by!all parties.

Official from AdmiralPorter
-2 WASHINGTON, July 25.-

• Thte following was received at the'Nei
Department this 'horning:

VICK.SBUR6, July 18
Slit: I have the honor to inform you

that the ,expedition I sent into the Red
River region proved very, successful.—
Ascendityr the Black and Tenias,Rivers,
runniu„,,, parallel with the Mississippi,
Lieut.-Cum. Selfridge made the Mend of
navigation, Tensas Lake, and B4ou
c0u,30 miles above Vicksburg, and within
five or six miles of the Mississippi River.

The enemy were taken completely by
surprise, not expecting such a force in
such a quarter. The Rebels that have
ascended to that region will be obliged to
move further back from the ,river,-if not
to go away altogether. Lieutenant Com-
mander Selfridge divided his forces on
finding that the transports , which had
,been parrying stores to Walker's army
had escaped ;up -dome of the ,narrow
streams. He sent the Monitor and, Rat-
iler up the Liitle Red River--a , small
tributary of the 'l3laCk,.and the Forest-
Rose and Petrel up the Tensae. 1 The
night was dark and it was raining very
hard.

The ,Maniton and Rattler succeeded in
ricaptung the Rebel steamer Louisville,

one of'the largest, and perhaps the best
[steamer in the Western waters. 'Up thP
Tenses; or one .of its tributaries, the For-
est Rose and Petrel captured the steamer
Elmira loaded with Stores, sugar and rum
for the Rebel army. Finding that the
steamers which bad' conveyed General
Waiker's army had returned up the
Washita, the 'expedition started up that
river and came suddenly'upon two Rebel,
steamers, but the Rebels set them on fire,
and they Were, consumed so rapidly that
their names could not be ascertained.

One steamer, loaded with ammunition,
escaped above the, fort at ilarrisanburg,
which is a very strong, work and lunas-

sailable with wooden gunboats. It is on
an 'elcvation• over 100 feet high, which
elevation covers ivbat batteries of heavy
guns there arc. Lieut. °Commander Self-,
ridge was fortunate enough, however, to
hear of it hirge quantity ,of ammunition
that had•lately been hauled from'Natchez
and,deposited at or near Trinity, nearly
due west, of Natchez, and from whence
stores, provisions, cattle, guns and am-
munition; are transported.

He captured 15,000 rounds of smooth
bore ammunition, 10,000rounds of En-
field rifle and 224 rounds of fixed ammu-,
nition for guns,, a rifle 30-pounderl,Par-,
rett gun carriage; 52 hogsheads of sugar,l
10 punellecms of rum, 9 barrels of flour,
and 50 barrels- of belonging to
the Confederate Government At the
same time they heard of a large amount
of ammunition that had started from
Natchez for Trinity, and was lying in
wagons on the road half way across. Hp
dispatched a boat around to inform me of
it, but Gen. Ransom, whq had landed a
few days before at Natcez, bearing of it,
also: sent a detabliment of cavalry, and
captured the whole.

FOR
Thus Talker's army is left almost

without ammunition. The officers and
men have shown great energy- on this
expedition, and ha7e met with nomishap.
They procured.ac ge,, d deal of information
by whichmov.etnents• will be regulated.
The_people in the whole of that seetion
are very hostile to the GOTiernment, rank
Rebels. DAVID I); PORTER,

Rear-AdmiraL

Nashvi& Union. says it is report-
ed that Hon. Meredith P. Gentry, for.
meily an eminent, Whig Member of Con.
gress, more recently Member of.the last
Confederate Congress, surrendered him-
self voluntarilytto the .Fedeial com-
mander at Shelkyville,a few days since.
He was tile "American" candidate for
Governor of Tent/caner .in 1854,,but was
defeated by Andiew Johnson.
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' The following is but a partial list of our
large assortment :

MeirinfosThe atterition of the Ladies is called to the.
Stock'of Eleihioos33lacli-,Brown, Blue, Maroon,.
Drab-andSorise:of thesewere boughtpreviods le7tEeTrike.and.willbe soldnearly as;row as prevent wholeSitltiptleel at JONES'

•

a les o
Vaal, Grey, andFancy Colors at ,JONES'

. • • )3.oy's Wear
Cassinferes, Striped, Checked, and Plaids;
TiveedS, Kentneky ,Jeitn:s,- and Oottonades of
the very. best quality • ; • : JONES'

MEI

Motrrning f7l.4ciocisBlack Silks, Alpacas, EmpreisCloth;-Bomba.
zine, Delainess. Rep Cloths, and pluck andPurple Goods of various kinds at JONES'

Domestics
Heavy Sheetinge, three-inarter,four4quarter,
live-quarter,' line unbleached; PiNow. Case
and Sheeting itfuslitt, Shirting, Ten-quarter
bleached for sheets at _ JONES'

White Goods
Barred MuSlin, Plain Jaccnet, Cambric for
Skirts, Irish Linen, Swiss Mtislins, littinsook
Muslin, plaid, striped or plain, and Bishop
Lawns at . JONES'

Embroideries
Di!filly Mods; Ladies Collars, Unilersleeves,With or without collars at JOifES'

°lett' Goods
troods, with tabs Or points, for Infant§ and
Children, Misses and Ladies ; Nubia'e, tinder.
sleeves and Capslat • JONES'

' • - -

For Children; Shirting Prints, plaid black,white and blackiblue and white, and all kinds
of FanOy, at ,'•,- JONES'

Cloths
Gents' DM& road Cloth, excellent qbality,
bought before the rise. Cassitneiek black
silk mixed, black and.fancy Doeskin, striped,
plain, and Plaid in fancy colors, and•Cloth
for whole suits at _ ACMES'

. • , Hosiery : •
Women's wodrribbed, cotton ribbed; tottrin
plain, colored. and ivhite, plain or fleeced.
Girls' white,,brown, mixed, wool or cottot,
and wool balMoral stoikings. •

. • Arens' home and city-Made.
Bogs'; all sizes, white.or -mixed, at JONES'

Glcrves
For Lndids, .Gnuntlet.and Hand Gloves, Kid,
Linen, Cottori,.Plain.and Fleeced Silk. Gents'
fine Driving Gloves, Cassimeres, at JONES'

•.‘ Shavils -
For Ladies ; Shepherd's Plaid, groeile, tdng
and Square, -Woolen Plaid; it. great variety of
elegant colori at •. • • • .. JONES'

DelablesOf clemeStie end foreign manufacture. We
can assure our patrons that we believe Mir
stock this spring to be Moreattractive in this
line than ever before. -JONES'

! --Balmoral Skirts
With only. t*o breadths; milking it necessary
to have but t'vro seams ina foil skirt, inareal
variety at • • . . • JONES'

ji•._wt'-troCeries ,•••

Teas, gugars. Choice Syrup, GoodRioCoffee} West!Indi. ac:tii Dandelion Coffee, Rice, COrn
Starch', rarida, Cocoa, &o.f.at

13.ruslie. .

Cloth, Tooth, Nail,Hair,"ll4, Paint, 'Tunislll
andArtist Brushes at - . - JONES'

. ,

Drugs andFancy ArticleE4Oilsi:Paints, and Dye Stuffs,:White bead. in
Tin Cans,Alcohol, Camphene, Xerosene,Lamir
and'Lamp Fixtures, Glass, Patent-Medicines;
Chemicals, RotanicalHerbs,Yerfumery,Faney
Soap and Toilet articles, Gum, .Hair,Jyary
and Wooden Combs,'Pomades , and Colognes;
and a fine assortment of Flavoringr,Extracts;
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed; Oil•-•!-rani
and hi:died, at • •• . : .10NES)-

. ,

Boys? and Si4Vs at .; JONES'

Of every desciiptibu:ani-tire.West quality, at
attortiaiting low :prices, at JONES''•

• • ;Wall-Paper-- • • •
Ceiling Papit, Tranpioni'Papet, Wind9'reCar-
tains,Bordeis, Tasiels and Fi2ttreety at Is

:HARDWARE; WOOD}TWA WILLOW--

WARE,. NAILS, IRON, PLOWS, WINDOW
SASH, FLOUR, PORK, and 'FEED,Haul;
everything that. the people need,an-behad4i

• ' : ' :JONES?,

All *hic.ii! will be sold at the: lowea6 sif4k
OOUI TRY PRoDT.lVEEict,ilki • .
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